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TOKYO: Triathlete Flora Duffy reveled in a “cool
moment” after delivering the first Olympic gold medal
in history for the tiny island of Bermuda in Tokyo yes-
terday. The 33-year-old crossed the line in the
women’s race in 1hr 55min 36sec, more than a minute
ahead of Britain’s Georgia Taylor-Brown, with US ath-
lete Katie Zaferes taking bronze.

Duffy’s success makes Bermuda the smallest nation
or territory in terms of population — around 70,000
— ever to win a gold medal at a Summer Games. “I
have achieved my dream of winning a gold medal, but
also winning Bermuda’s first gold medal,” she said. “It’s
bigger than me and that’s a really cool moment. That
was the longest kilometer of my life (the final one of
the run). I think I can get used to being called Olympic
champion for the rest of my life.”

Bermuda’s only previous Olympic medalist was
boxer Clarence Hill, who won a bronze in 1976. For
Duffy it was a welcome reward after persistent injuries
and a diagnosis of anemia in 2013. She quit the sport
after failing to finish the event at the 2008 Beijing
Games and started working in a shop before studying
for a degree and returning to the sport.

In a race delayed by 15 minutes because of slip-
pery conditions following heavy overnight rain in the
Japanese capital, Duffy took control in the final run-
ning section. She had opened up a lead of almost a
minute after the first of four laps and was never under

threat from then on. The broad grin she sported
entering the finishing straight gave way to tears at
the realization of what she had achieved as she
crossed the line.

“I tried to just keep my composure and not allow
my mind to drift to the fact that this was really hap-
pening until about the last kilometer of the run,” said
Duffy. “I saw my husband, he’s my coach, on the side
of the road, and just gave him a little smile. From
there I just sort of allowed all the emotions to come
but I truly don’t think it’ll hit me until a couple of
days from now.”

‘Hey Dad’
Taylor-Brown suffered the intense frustration of a

flat rear tire in the cycling section of the race, leaving
her 22 seconds behind the leading quartet going into
the running section but she quickly made up the lost
ground. “Coming in the bike with 1km, 1.5km to go I
just heard ‘tzzzssss’ and I thought, ‘fantastic’,” said the
27-year-old. “I decided not to stop and change my
wheel. I just tried to see what could have happened as
I had already lost time, but only 15 seconds so it wasn’t
all too bad. Then I just went really fast on the third lap
of the run. I suffered after that but it paid off.”

It was an emotional moment for Zaferes, whose
father, Bill, died suddenly in April. He was responsible
for her taking up the sport after persuading her to
compete with him in a Father’s Day Triathlon in 2007.
“We saw a rainbow during the race and I thought ‘hey
dad’,” she said. “I mean, everything came together for
me. I know I didn’t win but it feels like it.” — AFP

Bermuda’s Duffy celebrates ‘cool
moment’ after making Olympic history

TOKYO: Fans watch as atheletes compete in the women’s individual triathlon competition during the Tokyo 2020
Olympic Games at the Odaiba Marine Park in Tokyo yesterday. — AFP
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TOKYO: Philippines’ Hidilyn Diaz reacts after placing first in
the women’s 55kg weightlifting competition during the
Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games at the Tokyo International
Forum in Tokyo on Monday. — AFP

Philippine weightlifter
Diaz hailed for 
historic Olympic gold
MANILA: With their eyes glued to a television in the
southern Philippines, the family of weightlifter Hidilyn
Diaz yelled “push, push, push!” as she hoisted the bar
to win the country’s first Olympic gold medal. “Then
we erupted in joy — we were shouting, some shed
tears of joy,” Emelita Diaz said yesterday, a day after
watching her daughter’s historic performance in Tokyo
— far from her hometown of Zamboanga. “We didn’t
know what to feel because we were extremely happy.”

After nearly 18 months training in exile in Malaysia
because of COVID-19 restrictions, Diaz smashed her
personal best and won gold with a final clean and jerk
of 127kg in the women’s 55kg class. The 30-year-old’s
triumph — which followed her silver medal in Rio five
years ago — has made her a national hero, alongside
the likes of boxing legend Manny Pacquiao.

“Thank you, Hidilyn Diaz, for the first-ever Olympic
Gold for the Philippines! We are so proud of you!”
Pacquiao tweeted from the United States where he is
training for his upcoming fight against American Errol
Spence. The feat is also a life-changing windfall for
Diaz, the daughter of a tricycle driver on the southern
island of Mindanao.

As a reward for winning gold, Diaz will receive at
least 33 million pesos ($655,000) from the government
and private sector, as well as a house. Property devel-
oper Megaworld Corporation also announced yester-
day it would give the Philippine Air Force woman a
residential condominium worth 14 million pesos.

It could also prove a “game-changer” for other
Filipino athletes, presidential spokesman Harry Roque
said yesterday, acknowledging government financial
support was insufficient. “It’s as if our athletes are only
getting minimum wage,” he said.

‘We feel empowered’
Diaz’s stunning victory was splashed across the

front pages of Philippine newspapers and dominated
internet platforms. The Philippine Star’s headline
“Finally, Olympic Gold” reflected the collective relief
of Filipinos at winning their first gold medal after 97
years of Olympic competition.

Diaz’s win was an inspiration for other women, said
Karen Afurong, an instructional designer in Manila.
“We feel empowered,” the 29-year-old told AFP.
Emelita said the family spoke with Diaz Tuesday morn-
ing and congratulated her.

“I told her... ‘It’s a big honor to our family that you
brought another honor to the country’,” Emelita told
AFP via telephone. More than 20 relatives, including
nieces and nephews, crowded onto the porch of the
family home to watch Diaz’s performance, using a
smartphone connected to their television. “We were
nervous,” said Emelita. “They were shouting ‘push,
push, push’, get it, Haidie!’. They were shouting and
jumping for joy.”

Diaz has not seen her family since December 2019
and has spoken openly of the sacrifices she has made
in pursuit of her dream. But after a sleepless night,
Diaz said Tuesday she was already thinking about the
Paris Olympics in 2024. “Qualifying will be difficult, but
if my strength is there I will continue,” she told
reporters on Zoom. “I cannot quit after winning. I need
to continue until someone succeeds me.” — AFP

Cameroon refugee
achieves Olympic
dream after UK ordeal
LONDON: Cyrille Tchatchet II is preparing to make
history at the Tokyo Olympics — seven years after find-
ing himself homeless and penniless on Britain’s streets.
In June, the weightlifter was officially selected for the
International Olympic Committee’s refugee team in a
ceremony co-hosted by IOC president Thomas Bach,
making him the first UK-based refugee Olympian. The
IOC Refugee Olympic Team first appeared at the 2016
Rio Games. In Tokyo, Tchatchet II will compete in the
96kg weight class on July 31 as part of a 29-strong con-
tingent of displaced athletes. “I feel like I was brought
back to life. It’s a dream come true,” he told AFP. “I’m
proud — it sends a big message of hope and solidarity.”

“I feel very excited not just to represent myself but
about 80 million displaced people around the world. To
represent refugees and the under-privileged will be a
big responsibility,” he added. The Cameroonian has a
first-class degree in mental health nursing and worked
on the frontline during Britain’s first coronavirus lock-
down last March. But his prospects appeared bleak
when he first arrived. The Yaounde-born athlete com-
peted for Cameroon at the 2014 Commonwealth Games
in Glasgow before learning that it was not safe for him
to return home for reasons he prefers not to reveal. He
fled the team base with just his backpack, some clothes
and weightlifting gear and ended up homeless for two
months in Brighton, a city in southern England.

“It was a very difficult experience. I had to escape. I
was very young, very scared. I didn’t think much about
the future,” he recalled. Eking out a miserable existence
under a bridge with no money, food or water and suffer-
ing from depression, Tchatchet II, haunted by suicidal
thoughts, had sunk to his lowest ebb. A call to
Samaritans, a charity supporting those in emotional dis-

tress, pulled him back from the brink. Police removed
him from the streets and an asylum application was
submitted. Tchatchet II’s mental health continued to suf-
fer as the authorities rejected and reconsidered his
application and transferred him to three separate deten-
tion facilities during a two-year period. “When you’re
waiting for an asylum application, it’s a very stressful
experience,” he told AFP. “You always think, ‘What are
they doing? Are they going to deport me?’”

With his life in limbo, Tchatchet II found solace in
sport and took British weightlifting by storm, achieving
five English titles, three British titles and five national
records across two weight classes. Sporting success
helped alleviate persistent mental struggles. “If you get
into exercise, you forget those things. It played a very
important part in my recovery,” he explained. Having
taken antidepressants for years, Tchatchet II received
leave to remain in 2016 and seized the opportunity to
study mental health nursing at London’s Middlesex
University, to emulate the doctors who helped him bat-
tle his own psychological difficulties. —AFP

TOKYO: Bermuda’s Flora Duffy celebrates after crossing the
finish line to win the women’s individual triathlon competi-
tion during the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games at the Odaiba
Marine Park in Tokyo yesterday. — AFP

LONDON: Cameroon-born Cyrille Tchatchet II trains in a gym
at Middlesex University in Hendon, north London on July 8,
2021 ahead of the Tokyo Olympics. — AFP

‘Can’t help but
cheer’: Some in Japan
warm to Olympics
TOKYO: After months of opposition, some in Japan
are warming to the pandemic-hit Olympics, with fans
defying authorities to cheer athletes on public roads
and rushing to snap up Games merchandise. It hasn’t
hurt that Japan’s athletes have enjoyed a gold rush in
the first four days of the Games, triumphing in sports
ranging from judo to skateboarding.

Fans are barred from almost all events over virus
fears, and have been asked to stay away from competi-
tions on public roads. But they’ve been showing up
anyway, determined for a glimpse of Olympic action.
“If you see these athletes running in front of you, you
can’t help but cheer for them,” said 42-year-old
Hirochika Takeda, who popped out of his apartment to
see the women’s triathlon passing by in the rain.

“I had questions about holding the Olympics right
up until the opening ceremony,” the IT professional
said. “But once the sport began, I started to feel that
maybe this is a good thing.” The Games opened on
Friday, with tens of thousands of athletes, officials and
media arriving in Japan from around the world.

Because of the virus, the Olympics are taking place
under a state of emergency in Tokyo that means fans
are barred from venues and there is high anxiety about
rising infections. But when the opening ceremony
rolled around on Friday, thousands of people crowded
around the Olympic Stadium to soak in the atmos-
phere and see the fireworks from outside, far outnum-
bering a group of anti-Games protesters.

‘Explosively busy’
And those at home were equally intrigued, with

viewing figures showing over 50 percent of house-
holds in Tokyo watched the ceremony live on TV.
There has also been a surge in demand for Tokyo 2020
trinkets, according to shopowners and organizers.

“Stores have become explosively busy,” said Hikari
Iinuma, of Tokyo 2020’s licensing department. Stores

set up specifically to sell Tokyo Olympic items that had
shut down for lack of customers are now reopening,
she said.

“The trend is very clear in Tokyo,” added Iinuma,
who declined to give figures on sales, but said popular
items included T-shirts, mugs and towels. It might be
no coincidence that the change of heart has coincided
with a winning streak for home athletes.

Japan’s nine gold medalists up to Tuesday afternoon
include 13-year-old skateboarder Momiji Nishiya,
brother-and-sister judokas Hifumi and Uta Abe and
table tennis pair Jun Mizutani and Mima Ito. Yuji
Ishizaka, a sports sociologist at Nara Women’s
University, said the post-victory comments from
Japanese athletes might be helping to soften opposi-
tion to the Games. “Rather than bursts of raw emo-
tions, they are... voicing their appreciation for this
opportunity,” he told AFP. “What we are seeing is
restrained enthusiasm,” Ishizaka said.

‘Happy to see them’
The change of heart is not universal, and many peo-

ple are still worried about virus risks. A poll in the
Nikkei newspaper published Monday found 31 percent
still believed the Games should have been postponed
or cancelled, though nearly 70 percent backed holding
it in some form.

“I feel people are forgetting the coronavirus,” said
Chintan Makwana, an Indian resident of Tokyo who
said he was unnerved by the crowds in his neighbor-
hood watching events. “For those of us who live here, it
is scary,” the software engineer said.

Tokyo reported a record 2,848 new daily virus cas-
es yesterday. The figure may include cases that were
not reported over the long weekend, but infections
were already rising. In Tokyo’s Odaiba area, hundreds
of people defied authorities and the rain to cheer com-
petitors in the women’s triathlon yesterday.

Nearly all wore masks and restricted themselves to
clapping, and those who did shout stood a distance
from others. “Ganbatte, ganbatte (go, go),” cheered
Atsuko Kawata, a retiree from a nearby neighborhood
as the athletes ran past. “I don’t know anything about
this sport, but I’m happy to see them. I’m going to brag
about this to my kids,” she added cheerfully. “All kinds
of things were said about the Olympics, but I wanted
to support these athletes.” — AFP

TOKYO: Gold medalist Isabell Werth of Germany rides on her
horse together with other medalists after the medal cere-
mony of dressage grand prix special team competition dur-
ing the Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games at the Equestrian Park in
Tokyo yesterday. — AFP

Werth makes Olympic
history as Germans
win team dressage
TOKYO: Isabell Werth became the first rider to win
seven equestrian Olympic gold medals when Germany
took the team dressage title in Tokyo yesterday. The
52-year-old has accrued six team titles and one indi-
vidual gold in six different Games.

Werth — who also extended her record haul of
Olympic medals to 11 — takes sole possession of the
record she held jointly with late compatriot Reiner
Klimke. Werth and her horse Bella Rose 2 — who per-
formed to a musical medley of Ode To Joy, Madama
Butterfly and Beethoven — scored 2740.5 points.

The German all-female trio won a 14th team crown
since 1928 with 8178 points. Werth, Dorothee
Schneider and Jessica von Bredow-Werndl will also be
serious contenders for the individual title today.
Despite the victory, Werth was unimpressed by the
seven judges’ tally. “I’m so happy about her (Bella
Rose 2) and I’m long enough in the sport to deal with
it, and to cope with it,” she said. “I think she deserves
more, but it is like it is.”

Bredow-Werndl — the last to ride — was a figure
of joy at the end as she jumped off TSF Valera and
hugged one of the coaches. The United States took sil-
ver with 7747 points. Their three riders — including
Steffen Peters who was on the bronze medal-winning
team in 2016 — shedding a few tears. Britain added
bronze to the gold and silver they won in 2012 and
2016 respectively, scoring 7723 points. —AFP


